Maupiti
Motu (small islet) beaches and manta rays

Bora Bora
A wondrous lagoon in every shade of blue

Ra'iatea
Wander Taputapuatea, Polynesia's most important temple

Huahine
Authentic, laid-back Polynesian perfection

Mo'orea
High peaks, blue lagoons

Pape'ete
The Heiva festival showcases Polynesian culture

Papenoo Valley
Visit waterfalls in Tahiti's lush interior

Teahupoo
Watch surfing pros ride the monster wave

Tahiti & French Polynesia

The Marquesas
Take the iconic Aranui through these rugged islands

Rurutu & the Australs
Watch whales breach in the world's clearest waters

Gambier Archipelago
Eerie but beautiful church relics

Tikehau
The prettiest atoll in the Tuamotus

Rangiroa
Dive the shark-filled pass

The Prettiest atoll in the Tuamotus
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